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ZAMAKHSHAR AND HIS CONTRIBUTION
TOWARD HUMAN NOWLEDGE

Dr. Muhammad Izharul-Haq

Zamakhshari is one of those scholars who have greatly
influenced the Holy Scripture’s interpretation and its knowledge.
He came in a time when the Zahiri School influenced general
masses, as well as the political authorities. Zamakhshari
stressed on metaphorical meaning of the Quran as he belonged
to Mu’tazillite School 1 and convinced majority of the scholars
about his interpretation. He was a leading scholar in tafsir,
hadith, syntax, linguistics and rhetoric, 2 and contributed to
human knowledge.

INTRODUCTION
Abu al-Qasim Muhammad bin Umar Jarullah
Zamakhshari Khwarizmi was born in Rajab 27, 467 AH/ March 8,
1075 AD, at Zamakhshar, a town of Khwarizm. 3 Al-Suyuti,
however, mentions his date birth as 497 AH,4 which seems
incorrect and probably print mistake. Zamakhshari is called as
Jarullah (neighbor of Allah) because of his long stay in Baytullah,
at Makkah.5
Mahmood Zamakhshari traveled to several places such as
Bukharah, Marve, Gorgang, Samarkand, Baghdad and Makkah, to
seek knowledge. He studied grammar with an Andalusian scholar,
literature with Abu Mudar Mahmood ibn Jarir al-Dabbi and Abu
al-Hasan „Ali ibn al-Muzaffar.6 At Baghdad, he studied with Abu
Mansoor Nasr ibn al-Haithi, Abu Sa‟d al-Shaqqani and Abu alKhattab ibn al-Batar7 or ibn Tabar 8 and others. At Makkah he
studied with ibn Wahhas. 9 On his way to hajj, when Zamakhshari
stayed at Baghdad, a famous „Alwi scholar Abu al-Sa‟adat ibn alShajari greeted him with the following verses:
When questioned, the riders informed me with pleasant
News about Ahmad ibn Da‟ud,
Until we met, but by God, my ear did not hear
Better (news) than what I saw (meaning, he was greater
than what he had heard).10
When ibn Shajari finished, Zamakhshari thanked him. Then
praising him he said:
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“Once Zayd al-Khayl11 visited the Prophet
(pbuh), upon seeing him, Zaid loudly recited
shadah(tht there is no god but Allah, and
Muhammad is a Messenger of Allah). The
Prophet (pbuh) said to him, „O Zayd alKhayl! Everyone who was introduced to me
was found inferior than his characteristic,
except you. You are more than what was
characterized.‟ Same is our Sharif.” 12
Thus Abu al-Qasim Jarullah responded him and praised him more
eloquently.
Once travelling to Bukhara, to study there, a tumor
developed in his leg and consequently it was cut off. 13 Then he had
to walk on crutches. According to another version, due to heavy
snowfall and ice-cold, he slipped and his leg was damaged. 14 AlDamghani, a famous Hanafi scholar in Iraq, says that he asked
Zamakhshari why his leg was cut? In response he said: „Due to my
mother‟s curse.‟ To explain this he said:
Once, when I was a child, I caught a
sparrow and tied thread to its leg. Then it
flew and entered a hole. When I pulled the
thread, its leg broke. My mother felt sorry
for it and said, „may Allah break your leg
the way its leg is broken.‟ When I traveled
to Bukhara in search of knowledge, on my
way, I fall down from the back of mount
and my leg broke.”15
There is no contradiction in these statements. Every narration is
further explanation for other ones. According to al-Suyuti, at the
time of walk he would cover his crutch with his long dress and a
spectator would think he is lame. He used to carry documentary
report as a proof for the event, for he was afraid that people won‟t
believe it and would think it was cut off because of suspicion. 16
Zamakhshari was a celebrated scholar. Anywhere he would
go, a crowed of student would gather around him. Though his
mother tongue was Persian, he would teach in Arabic, except the
beginners. It was due to his great love for Arabic language and its
superiority.17
As mentioned earlier, he belonged to Mu’tazillite School of
thought and was proud of it and openly described his creed about
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i’tizal. Visiting his friends he would knock the door and would ask
the person at the door, “Tell him, Abu al-Qasim al-Mu‟tazilli is at
the door.”18
While returning from Makkah to his town, Jarullah
Zamakhshari died at Gorgang19 on Dhu al-Hijjah 9, 538 AH/ June
14, 1144 AD. On his death some one has said:
20
حزنا ً لفزقۃ جارہللا محمود
فارض مکۃ تذری الدموع مقلتہ
(The land of Makkah is shedding tears being grieved by the
separation of Jarullah Mahmood).
CONTRIBUTION TOWARDS HUMAN KNOWLEDGE
Jarullah Mahmood was a genius scholar and had leading
role in the field of rhetoric. In this regard he had many works in the
field of Quran, linguistics, poetry etc. His works are as follow:
AS A LINGUIST
As a linguist, Zamakhshari has several works in various
fields of linguistic:
TAFSIR (INTERPRETATION OF THE QURAN)
In this field his most famous work is Quranic exegesis
naming, al-Kashshaf ‘an haqa’iq al-tanzil wa ‘uyun al-al-aqawil fi
wujuh al-ta’wil. This work is appreciated even by his critics who
blame him for I’tizal.
According to Zamakhshari, he wrote this tafsir because some of
his friends insisted to do so. Therefore, he delivered some lectures
on Surah al-Baqarah, which were recorded by them. Later on, he
traveled to Makkah and completed rest of his work in a short
period of two years and three or four months, while such work
takes usually thirty years. According to Zamakhshari, it happened
due to the blessing of this holy place.21
Al-Kashshaf, actually reveals beauty of the Quran through
its rhetoric and keeping various sciences in it. The author has
compassed rhetoric, al-Adab (literature), ‘ilm al-Ma’ani (the
science of meaning) and ‘ilm al-Bayan (elocution).
In introduction of al-Kashshaf, the author writes:
It is only the science of tafsir, if it is adopted, nonof the scholars have been successful until now, to
have complete insight in it, as Jahiz has mentioned
in his work Nazm al-Quran... One could be a diver
of a deep ocean of the Quranic realities, who is
skilled in two Quranic sciences i.e. the science of
meaning and the science of rhetoric… It means, he
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has vast and deep study based on research, and has
gone through many books and references; he is
aware of ups and downs of time, and he is hero of
literature and pioneer of the Quranic scholars.
Beside these virtues, he is of balanced nature, very
aware and sharp minded, aware of the Quranic
issues, even though these are too tiny. He is well
informed of allusion and metaphors even hidden in
layers; he is neither fanatic nor narrow minded,
hard tempered and furious…” 22
Truly, Zamakhshari has guarded all in his tafsir what he has said in
the introduction. It is as such the author has described in poetic
verses. He says:
 مثل کشافی، لعمزی،ولیس فیھا
ان التفاسیز فی الدنیا بال عدد
23
ی
فا لجھل کالداء والکشاف کالشاف
ان کنت تبغی الھدی فلزم قزاءتہ
(There are countless tafasir in this world, but by my life, non-is
like my Kashshaf.
If you want to seek guidance, then you must study it. Ignorance is
like disease and Kashshaf is its healer).
Any work that is praised by others, especially by the
opponents, is truly worth to be proud of. About Zamakhshari and
his Kashshaf, a famous scholar, al-Suyuti writes that he was a king
of rhetoric; this is why his book spread all over the Far East and
West.24
Another scholar, Shaikh Hayder al-Harvi says:
As for al-Kashshaf, it is highly exalted and nothing has
been seen like that,
Either in the predecessors‟ collection or in their
followers…He
left no stone while using the principles of
interpretation…Comparing
other tafasir with it, if we suppose that others are free of
tiny
errors, they would not have such a beauty and sweetness
(as possess
al-Kashshaf). 25
Kashshsaf is distinguished from other tafasir because of its five
characteristics:
1. It is free of interpolation and unnecessary details.
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2. It is free of stories and Judaic.
3. The author has solely depended on Arabic language while
explaining Quranic words and its styles.
4. Special attention is given to rhetoric, and for the reason of
inimitability of the Quran he has searched out rhetorical points
in it.
5. To explain any point, the author has adopted method of
question answer. First of all he raises question, then he
responds to it.26
Al-Kashshaf‟s popularity could be imagined from its
commentaries written by many scholars during the span of
time. Ahmad ibn Munayyar al-Maliki wrote its commentary,
naming it as al-Intisaf min al-Kashshaf,27 in 683 AH/ 1284 AD.
Abdullah ibn al-Hadi ibn Yahya‟s work in 810 AH/ 1407 AD
is called al-Jawaahir al-Shaffaaf al-Multaqat min Mughaassat
alKashshaaf. Tajrid ‘ala Kashshaaf m’a ziyaadati nukati alKashshaaf, by Jamalud-Din Ali ibn Muhamad ibn Abi alQasim, has been published from San‟a‟, in 795 AH/ 1393 AD.
Nughbatul Kashshaf min Khutbatil Kashshaf, by Muhammad
Feroz Abadi (d. 817 AH/ 1414 AD). „Ali al-Jurjani, who died
in 816 AH/ 1413 AD, has marginal notes, published from Cairo
in 1308 and 1318 AH. Another work Khulasatul Kashshaf is
compiled by Siddiq Hasan Khan, Amir of Bhopal in 1307 AH/
1890 AD.
His opponents, such as Abu Hayyan blames him for lacking
knowledge in the field of rhetoric. 28 However, this objection is not
valid because majority of his opponents, too, considers him
irrefutable in this field. His only “sin” is that Zamakhshari belongs
to Mu‟tazillite School of thoughts as well as he strongly advocates
them.
IN THE FIELD OF GRAMMAR
Like other sciences, Zamakhshari studied syntax. He studied
al-Kitab, a famous book of Grammar, by an eminent linguist,
Sibawayh. 29 This is why Basra School of Grammar influenced
him. On some issues he gave preference to Kufa and Baghdad
School. He, however, has disagreement on several grammatical
issues with other grammarians and has presented a different point
of view. In Grammar, Zamakhshari has two works:
1. Al-Mufassal
2. Al-Unmudhaj
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Al-Mufassal is well known work among the grammarians. It was
compiled in sixteen months, from Ramadan 513 – Muharrm 515
AH/ 1119-1121 AD.30 It was so popular that several scholars have
commentary on it. Ibn Ya‟ish, 31 in two volumes, knows the most
famous explanation as Sharh al-Mufassal. This is also very popular
because it is short and concise. The author has divided it into four
types:
i)
Nouns, in which he discussed nominative (marfu’at),
accusative (mansubat), genitive (majrurat), diminutives
(tasghir) and derived (mushtaqat).
ii)
Verb and its various types.
iii)
Articles and their types of coupling and non-coupling
(such as prepositions, exception particles, conditional
particles, interrogative, etc.
iv)
Common nouns.
The second treatise al-Unmudhaj was also very popular.
Several scholars have commentary on it. The notable explanation
is by Abdul Ghani al-Irdbaily. Another commentary is Hada’iq alHaqa’iq, by Sa‟dud Din al-Barda‟i. Muhammad „Isa „Askari‟s
commentary, al-Firudhaj fi al-Unmudhaj, is published in two
volumes from Cairo in 1289 AH.
Other than these two works, the author has two other
treatises in syntax, called al-Mufrad wa al-Murakkab fi al-Nahw
and al-Ahaji fi al-Nahw. Their names are found in books but these
are not available.
OTHER WORKS IN LINGUISTIC

Zamakhshari‟s knowledge of Arabic was very vast. He was
not only aware of its grammatical aspects but also of its similes,
metaphors, proverbs, parables and various aspects of rhetoric. He
knew their origin and root, which is visible in his works as follows:
i) Asas al-Balaghah. It is a dictionary of old Arabic language, and
is properly arranged. This arrangement gave it popularity.
Basically the author has differentiated between haqiqat (real
meaning) and majaz (metaphorical meaning), and between sarih
(clear meaning) and kinayah (metonymy). One of the
characteristics of this book is that the author brings those words
and their beautiful phrase construction, which are used by creative
minded and genius people. He also informs us about the era in
which that word or idiom etc. was used. This book has been
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published respectively from Egypt and Luckhnow, in 1299 and
1341 A. H.
ii) Al-Durr al-Da’ir is a collection of metaphors and similes of the
Arabs.
iii)Al-Mustaqsa fi al-Amthal. It is a collection of old similes used
by the Arabs. It manuscripts are found in Istanbul and other
places.
iv)Muqaddimatul Adab. The book contains treasure of words for
literary purpose. Zamakhshari also wrote its explanation in Persian.
He has dedicated this book to a general, Atsiz ibn Khwarizm Shah.
v) Nuzhatul Muta’annis wa Nuhzatul Muqtabis is a literary book
to understand language.
vi)Zubdatul Amthal, vii) Sawa’irul Amthal, viii) Diwan alTamaththul and ix) Samim al-Arabiyah are some other works in
this field.

AS A MAN OF LETTERS
Jarullah was a creative writer and his creativity is visible in
all his writings. The following example will shed light on his
writing. In Al-Atwaq, he writes:
 ٍالک، و لا ابعد ميہ ميالفوز باليعیه، له اری' اشكی' مً الزعیه،احنل مً اليعاقنہ مً افتخز بالزعامہ
.32 ادرکتہ بجاىیكَا الضعفاء۔، علی آثارہ لاعفاء، خابط فی الظله الحوالک،بالَوالک
Trans: “The one proud of leadership, is stupid than an Ostrich; I
do not see more misfortunate than a leader who is for from
tranquility. He perishes to death, lost in darkness; destruction
follows him when his weapons target weak people.”
Writing about nobility, he says:
ِ
 ولا تدل بشزف،ً و اضنه الی التالد طزیفا ًحتی' تکوٌ بَنا شزیفا،فذلک الشزف للوالد،بالشزف التالد
لا تكيع
33
ابیک ما له تدل علیہ بشزف فیک۔
Trans: Don‟t be satisfied with possessed nobility, for that is
your father‟s nobility.
Add to it uncommon qualities that make you distinguished. Don‟t
proceed with your father‟s honor, until you are told about your
own honor (means until you have your own dignity and eminence.
Evil scholars (ulama-e-soo‟) are found in every society.
They, too, were part of the society where Zamakhshari was living.
Telling about their character, he says:
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 ثه رخصوا فیَا لامزاء الشو ِء و،ما لعلناء الشوء جنعوا عزائه الشزعِ و دوىوٍا
فیَا، اکناو واسعۃ، ویفكزوا الایتاو و یوسزوا، ۔۔۔ لیكنزوا النال و ییشزوا،ٍوىوٍا
34
. وفتوی' یعنل بَا الجاٍل فیتوی، واقلاو کاءىَا ازلاو،اصلال لاسعۃ
Trans. „What happened to the evil scholars? They
gathered together to resolve religious issues and
wrote them down. Then they soften them for evil
rulers and degraded it. Infect they preserved it and
then suspended it…just to gamble and play game
of chance with, to put the orphans in need and
prosper their selves. Their long sleeves bear biting
vipers. Their pens are just like arrows without
head and feathers. As for their fatwa, when an
ignorant person act upon them, he parishes.‟
AS A POET
Beside other qualities, Zamakhshari was a poet. His
collection of poetry is called Diwan al-Sh’ir. It has been published
from Cairo. Some scattered parts could be found in different
books. His poetry is meaningful and beautiful. Some of his poetry
is presented here:
العه للزحناٌ جل جلالہ و سواہ فی جَلاتہ یتغنغه
35
ما للتراب و للعلوو و اىنا یشعی' لیعله اىہ لا یعله
1. Knowledge is with the most Merciful and the Exalted.
Other than Him just mutters in their ignorance.
2. What is the association of dust (man) with sciences? He is just
struggling to know, because he does not know.
At other place Zamakhshari expresses his love to the family of the
Prophet. But this love is logical, not a blind one. He says:
کثر الشک والخلاف وکل یدعی الفوز بالصزاط الشوی
فاعتصامی بلا الہ سواہ ثه حبی لاحند و علی
36
ٍ
اصحبکَف کیف اشكی بحب آل ىبی؟
فاز کلب بحب
1. Doubts and disagreement rose a great deal. Everyone claims he
succeeded to
find the right path.
2. My attachment is to the One, and there is no god but He. After
that my love is dedicated
to Ahmad and Ali.
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3. A dog succeeded when he loved people of the Cave. How
could I be misfortunate if I express my love to the family of the
Prophet?
Ibn Khallikan says that at Halb, someone of the scholars,
sung some verses to me and told that Zamakhshari had
commandment that after his death these verses should be written
down on his tomb. These verses are:
الَی قد اصبحت ضیفک فی الثری' وللضیف حل عيد کل کزیه
37
فَب لی ذىوبی فی قزای فاىہا عظیه ولا یكزی' بغی ِر عظیه
Oh my God! I have to be Your guest in soil,
And a guest has the right with every noble (to be
entertained).
Therefore, forgive my sins in my hospitality because these (sins)
Are tremendous and cannot be tackled without the help of
All Mighty.
Jarullah Zamakhshari has elegiac verses that he composed on the
death of his teacher Abu Mudar. In these verses he says:
A narrator said what these pearl are, dropping continuously
from your eyes?
I told, these are the pearls that had dropped Abu Mudar in
my ears,
dropping now through my eyes. 38
Other than that, Jarullah Mahmood has an explanation of
poetic verses used by Sibawayh, in his book. This explanation is
called Sharh Abyat Kitabu Sibawayh. He has also an explanation
of al-Shanfara‟s qasidah.
HADITH WORKS
In hadith literature, the author has three books.
1. Kitab al-Fa'iq. It is a dictionary to understand hadith
vocabulary. It has been published from Hayderabad in 1334 A.H.
2. Mukhtasar al-Muwafaqah Bayna Aal al-Bayt wa al-Sahabah
3. Khasa'is al-'Asharah al-Kiram al-Bararah.
USUL:
Jarullah Mahmood had two books in this field:
1. Mu'jam al-Hudud.
2. Al-Minhaj

PROSODY
In prosody, Zamakhshari's work is called al-Qistas fi al-'Urud.
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MAWA'IZ (Religious Exhortation)
Zamakhshari has several dialogues, carrying moral
lessons. These dialogues are known as Nawabigh al-Kalim. These
are also called Muqamat, as well as Nasaa'ih al-Kubra. The author
begins them with "Ya Aba al-Qasim".

STORIES
Abu al-Qasim has two compilations of stories.
1. Fusus al-Akhbar.
2. Rabi' al-Abrar.

FIQH
Ru'oos al-Masa'il is book of fiqh.
In brief, Zamakhshari Jarullah Mahmood's scholarly
writing is still blooming. His tafsir is criterion to understand deep
meaning of the Quran, its similes, metaphors and proverbs. Asas
al-Baslaghah and al-Mufassal and other works regarding to
understand Arabic language are still providing guidance to
scholars. He has contributed a lot in advancement of knowledg
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